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ABSTRACT
The proposed Pahlavi University is one of several planned for
the provinces. The site is a large mountainous tract to the north-
west of Shiraz and overlooking the city. The climate is hot and dry
in sumer with cold clear winter days and considerable snow in the
adjacent mountains.
The program as outlined by the University of Pennsylvania and
developed by Minoru Yamasaki, architect, calls for an ultimate en-
rollment of 5000 students in four departments: Liberal Arts, Engi-
neering, Agriculture and Medicine, and the curicullum would be
modelled after the American university system.
The design proposals both in terms of the site plan and the
suggested building forms have been dictated by a desire to reaffirm
the validity of certain traditional concepts of Persian architecture
and landscape design, and at the same time to plan a modern univer-
sity free from obsolete theories of education.
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Delightful is Shiraz art its incomparable situationi
Oh Godl Preserve it from decline.
Hafiz
When Shiraz was Shiraz, Cairo was one of its suburbs.
Shirazi saying.
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PART I : THE PROBLEM
General Introduction
Iran, together v4. th most of her neighbours, is faced with
the dilemna of the urgent need for rapid economic and political
progress ard social reform in a society which has a long
cultural heritage. The tendency is either to deny the necessity
for any change, until it is too late, or to advocate a complete
modernisation in which all that exists is rejected. The truth
lies somewhere between these two extreme positions and is con-
sequently more difficult to define. In architectural terms these
positions reveal themselves in the construction of building
"in the Persian style", or else in the incredibly moderne. The
trends in contemporary architecture and planning in Iran are
grotesque and inexcusable:
A huge mausoleum is being built at enormous expense
in Qum, a city with no water system. The tiled dome over
the sanctuary is made with steel ribs.
The brick vaulting over the Teheran bazaar is being
replaced with a structure of steel and glass which, be-
sides being ugly, is completely unsuited to the climate.
The architect of the new Senate building was jailed
due to questions of irregularities regarding the cost:
carpets from Germany, mosaic tile from Italy, travetine
marble shipped air freight, also from ItalyJ
.I
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The Pahlavi University project presents a unique opportunity
to demonstrate that modern architecture and technology can econo-
mically create an environment as beautiful and functional as any
that existed in Iran's past.
Background of the Project
At present there are in Iran two major Universities, the
University of Teheran, which has an enrollment of 12000 students,
and the newly opened National University, also in Teheran. There
are a number of provincial universities - Shiraz, Ahwaz, Tabriz,
Mashad - but they do not offer many courses of study, so that in
general prospective students have to apply to the University of
Teheran or to foreign universities. There are at present too many
Iranian students studying abroad. This is a considerable drain on
the foreign exchange and , in addition many of the students take up
residence abroad at the completion of their studies. However, the
University of Teheran and the National University cannot accept all
the applications they receive, and it is now felt that the best
solution would be to establish adequate provincial universities to
serve the needs of the provinces at the undergraduate level; for gra-
duate study the student would go to Teheran or to a foreign university.
Currently there is a project for a university at Ahwaz, one in Mazandaran
sponsored by the German government, and the Pahlavi University for Shiraz.
The University of Shiraz is soonsored by the Pahlavi Foundation,
the National Iranian Oil Company and the Ford Foundation. The University
of Pennsylvania was called in as educational consultants to establish
the nature and size of the University. The proposed University would be
autonomous and not under the direct control of the Ministry of Education.
Its policies would be determined by a Board composed of members repre-
senting the soonsors and the administration.
I
A site for the University has been acquired on the outskirts
of the city facing the Namazee Memorial Hospital. The area of the
site is more than adequate both for the present and the foreseeable
future. The problem of water must be carefully studied as this could
prove to be the limiting factor in the ultimate expansion of the
University.
Minoru Yamasaki has been selected as the architect for this
project and together with the University of Pennsylvania group has
constructed a statistical model of the University to determine the
space requirements of the academic departments for activities such
as university administration, student union, student residential
and dining facilities.
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The City of Shiraz
"Shirazt (for so they pronounce it), the pleasantest of Asi atic
cities, is removed from the Equator 29 degrees, 20 minutes North; its
longitude is 88 degrees /... It is very pleasantly seated at the North
west end of a spacious plain, twenty miles long and six broad; circum-
volved with lofty hills, under one of which this town is seated; de-
fended by nature, enriched by trade, and by art made lovely, the vine-.
yards, gardens, cypresses, sudatories and temples ravishing the eye
and smell, so as in every part she appears delightful and beautiful...
The houses are of sun-burnt brick, hard and durable; the buildings
not very lofty (seldom exceed two stories), flat and terraced above,
having balconies and windows curiously trellised; within they are
spread with carpets ; little other furniture otherwise is noted..
Few or none here are without their gardens (forests rather) of high
chenaers (resembling our elm) and cypresses: so as indeed a more
delightful object can hardly be than what this city yields the eye
from the neighbouring mountain; the palaces rise so amiably, an the
mosques and hummums with their cerulean tiles aud gilded vanes amongst
the cypresses so glitter by reflecting the sunbeams in a curious splen-
dour... Several of them (the gardens) (as I paced) are eight hundred
paces long arid four hundred broad. But Honi'0i-Shah (which is the King's)
challenges superiority over all the rest, being square every way
2,000 paces. Most of them safeguarded with walls fourteen foot high
and four foot thick; and which from their spaciousness and plenty of
trees resemble groves or wildernesses, but by that name (the Persian
word "bawt") are called; they abound in lofty pyramidical cypresses,
broad-spreading chenears, tough elm, straight ash, knotty pines, frag-
rant mastics, kingly oaks, sweet myrtles, useful maples; and of fruit
trees are grapes, pomegranates, pomecitrons, oranges, lemons, pistachios,
apoles, pears, peaches, chestnuts, cherries, quinces, walnuts, apricots,
plums, almonds, figs, dates, and melons of both sorts exceeding fair
and of incomparable sweetness; also flowers rare to the eye, sweet to
the smell, and useful in physic. The earth dry but green; the air
salubrious, though sharp a little."
Sir Thomas Herbert "Travels in Persia" 1628. Abridged edition by
W. Foster, London 1928 pp. 6-10.
Shiraz (290381 N, 520h01 E) is the capital of the province of Fars
located 530 miles by road from Teheran and 180 miles from the port of
of Bushire on the Persian Gulf. It is situated on the edge of the
Iranian Plateau surrounded by mountains which on the West attain an
elevation of 11,000 ft. The population of Shiraz is some 150,000.
I- 6 -
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The Achaemenian and Sasanian ruins at Persepolis 45 miles northeast
of Shiraz indicate that the areaplayed an important role in ancient times
but it is generally held that Shiraz itself is not a very antique city.
To-day most of the city's architectural monuments date from the time of
Karim Khan Zand, who ruled Shiraz as Regent (1751-1779). Many anecdotes
are affectionately told of his building projects, his justice, and the
confidence of the citizens in him. Karim Khan was responsible for the
following constructions:
The Masjid-i-Vakil
The Bazaar-i-Vakil
The Arg or Citadel
The Haft Tan ,and Chihil Tan pavilions
The Museum (an octagonal pavilion)
The Bagh-i-Dilgusha
The Bazaar-i-Vakil is the finest int he country being a straight
enclosed shopping street many hundreds of meters in length and about
10 meters in height. The vaulting has recently been repaired and un-
fortunately the brick work has been painted. The Citadel has on the
exterior wall beautiful and intricate brick patterns but this also
has suffered the ravages of time and at present is being used as the
municipal jail. The interior is not open to the general public
The Masjid-i-Vakil (Regent's mosque), is in good repair andwould be
even more attractive if some reinforced concrete lamp posts were
removed from the m. n courtyard.
The gardens of Shiraz are also famous, the most important being
Bagh-i-Eram, Bagh-i-Takht (Garden of t he Throne), Bagh-i-Gulshar
(Rose Garden) and Chahel Tan (Forty Bodies), in addition to many
which have disappeared such as Bagh-i-Jahan Numa (Garden ofthe Image
of the World) and Bagh-i-Naw (New Garden).
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There are also existing two early nineteenth century town houses
'Ivan Khaneh and Narangistan , which are both of interest as they show
fine examples of Shiraz inlay, the cut mirror, and the enameled tile work.
However Shiraz is not noted for its buildings or gardens so much
as it is for being the birthplace of many poets and in particular Satdi
and Hafiz, the two masters of -Persian poetry. When Sa'di died in 1292
he was buried in a garden to the east of the town, and in 1389 when
Hafiz died he also was buried in a beautiful garden. In recent years
both have been honoured i.th new mausoleums which, one fears, has caused
the poets some distress.
Shiraz, which in the past has faced many misfortunes, wars, plagues,
floods and earth quakes (1813, 1824, 1853), to-day again is a prosperous
city of considerable importance, being the administrative and commercial
center of the province. Many new avenues have been cut through the city
and , thanks to the generosity of a native Shirazi, Agha Namazee, Shiraz
was the first Iranian city to have a modern water-supply system. There
is also a well equiped , new hospital, also donated by Agha Namazee, and
a new eye, ear and nose hospital is under construction. A modern airport
has been completed, also a number of factories. A gas pipe-line has
recently been completed from the southern oilfields and this cheap source
of power will have a marked effect on the development of Shiraz. It is
clear that the provincial cities are gaining in importance, and this
city, which has played so important a role in Iran's past is destined
to play an equally important part in her future.
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The Site
The site for the University is a large tract of very mountainous
land to the northwest of t he city. At present it is completely barren
except for syme vineyards on the lower slopes; the wine is only fair.
The site is on the opposite side of the river, which like most rivers
in Iran is either dry or in full flood, from the city and starts from
the Bagh-i-Eram, a famous old garden, and runs west as far as the tu-
berculosis sanatorium. There is a panoramic view of the city from the
university site which is elevated above the plateau on which Shiraz is
located. But at the same time the city is located in the valley because
that is where the soil is most fertile and the water most abundant. On
the higher ground the soil is more rocky as the top soil has been washed
away and the problem of water becomes more acute. In addition the steep
slopes make the location of playing fields difficult.
Just as the orientation has a marked effect on the character of an
individual building so also does the orientation of the site itself. In
Iran the preferred condition is to have a southernly oriented site some-
what open to the east torreceive the morning sun but closed to the west
to cut off the hot low late-afternoon sun. The north facing slopes of
the mountains, which at the higher altitude retain the snow throughout
the summer, are not enjoyed because in the winter they receive little
or no sunshine; they are subject to a strong cold north wind and vege-
tation does not grow well.
One additional factor in the choice of the site was its relation-
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ship to the city. The University should be so located that not only
will it function well but visually should become a part of the city.
A previous University of Shiraz project had been located on a diffe-
rent site situated a number of kilometers from Shiraz. This was un-
satisfactory because it was not easily accessible, and, more impor-
tant, because there was no visual link with the city. However, the
site was finally abandoned when, after drilling a number of wells, no
water was located.
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The Aim of a University
"In a university men can and should learn in some degree,
that kind of meditation which is prolonged, steady, and unhurried
and is not distracted by that which is ephemeral and irrelevant.
It can be helped or hindered, more than we sometimes imagine, by
the surroundings in which it is pursued. In our two oldest uni-
versities the serene temper of mind of which I am thinking has,
by good fortune beyond reckoning, been engendered by the dignity,
beauty and amplitude of their buildings, out no less, I believe,
by the quiet of their countryside and the country life which sur-
rounds them. 11
A.H. Smith (Vice-Chancellor of the University of Oxford 1954-6),
The Town-Planning of Oxford (1954) pp.h-6
"From the day he enters as a freshman, the indergraduate
learns to work in depth and to be held accountable for the results.
He learns also to work under pressure and to marshal and employ his
knowledge under test ... MIT is a professional school and as such
we have an obligation to impart to our students an understanding
of both the privileges and responsibilities inherent in the pro-
fessional estate ... MIT is a product of our age. By its aims, its
methods, and its ideals it is keyed to the needs and problems of
the contemporary world. "
Excerpts from the Inaugural Address by Dr. Julius A. Stratton.
June 15, 1959. As ouoted in General Catalogue 1962-63.
Certainly it must be admitted that MIT presents more opportu-
nities to "work under pressure" than it does "meditation ... pro-
longed, steady and unhurried ... " While it is acknowledged that
MIT is a product of our age , yet I prefer to think that men of
serene temper of mind are also a product of our age.
Each university therefore establishes what its purpose is, -k at
are its goals, and the environment should in every way increase the
possibilities for the atairmnent of these goals. Yet on considering
the more renowned universities one finds that physically they have
little in common, some being situated in towns, others fragmented
1
over large cities, still others the dominant element in the "University
town". Again, some require the student to live in residence and to take
meals in the university dining halls and for others the life of the
student is entirely his own affair and in no way a concern of the Admi-
nistration. At some universities one finds no pressure to work, no dead-
lines to be met and the student takes exams as he feels inclined (the
result is generally older students), and in contrast other universities
base their evaluation of the student on frequent examinations, tests,
quizzes, papers etc. Sometimes sports are an integral part of college
education, and a certain amount of physical training becomes a require-
ment for graduation i.e. the capacity to swim a hundred yards; in other
institutions sports may be disregarded entirely. Again there are schools
in which the most up-to-date equipment is found but where the work re-
sulting is only mediocre, others, despite antiquated and inadequate
facilities nevertheless manage to make a good show.
It seems, therefore,that the prime factor determining the success
or failure of a university is not the environment, the equipment, or
even the curicullum, but of far greater importance are the qualities
and spirit of students and faculty; while the physical plant can foster
or hinder the development of such a spirit, it cannot replace it.
The role of the Pahlavi University, Shiraz, is clearly to educate men
and women who will guide the country philosophically, administratively
and technically, and this in turn is largely dependent on finding men
to run the University who have the qualities that are to be taught.
- -1
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The Program
To arrive at this program a statistical "model" was constructed
by the University of Pennsylvania consultants who established the
total enrollment of the University and the breakdown by year and
course,
The basic enrollment distribution by schools is the following:
School No. of students No. of years Total students
Liberal Arts and Sciences 625 4 2500
Engineering 250 5 1250
Agriculture 150 h 600
Medicine 100 6 600
Total enrollment 4950
From this and the educational program a detailed planning pro-
gram has been prepared. In arriving at the areas listed a risk is
run that in applying accepted "standards" one is, in fact, merely re-
peating past deficiencies. For example teaching methods are constantly
changing and this frequently involves a radical change in the ratio
between different types of spaces. Therefore, the program must first
determine how the teaching is to be done; in large lectures with
small class sections, in large classes and labs, in tutorials, etc;
and then find some appropriate numerical standards. Furthermore the
program should indicate that a change in teaching methods or a shift
in emphasis on courses can be expected and any educational building
should be designed to accomodate such changes.
I
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In the General Campus Development Plan brochure of May 1960
of the University of Hawai it is stated on page 2 that:
"Providing an adequate physical plant to meet changing needs
is a major problem in institutions of higher learning to-day...
The campus plan is never completed. The demand on the physical
plant is constantly changing with the growth and shifting composi-
tion of the student population. Changes occur in teaching methods,
research techniques and with the introduction of new fields of
study or with shifts in emphasis or enrollments in the traditional
disciplines. Since the educational process is ever changing the
goal in campus development should be development of a general plan
flexible enough to allow for the future changes which wi.11 be
necessary as the new educational concepts evolve. "
The basic program covers the three functions tabulated below:
Instructional Sq. feet Sq. meters Sq. feet Sq. meters
Liberal Arts 397,h00 36,920
Engineering 14h,300 13,405
Agriculture 39,700 3,690
Medicine 12h,100 1,530
Sub-total 705,500 65,545
Academic Related
Library 115,000 10,680
Auditoria 27,900 2,590
Gen'l Admin. 36,000 3,345
Health Serv. 21,000 1,950
Physical Ed. 60,000 5,575
Student Union 60,000 5,575
Faculty Club 9,000 840
Sub-total 328,900 30,555
Cumulative Total 1,03h,h00 96,100
3% for bldge. & grounds,
warehouses, power plant,etc. 31,000 2,880
TOTAL GROSS AREA 1,065,400 98,980
Average Gross Area per Full-time
Equivalent Student (5000 Students) 213.1 19.80
sq. ft. sq. meters
Residential Areas
Dormitories
Dining Halls
Faculty Village
Apartments & Dwellings
Comercial Center
TOTAL GROSS AREA
960,000 sq. ft.
144,000 sq. ft.
430,000 sq. ft.
40,000 sq. ft.
1, 574,000 sq. ft.
89,190 meters 2
13,380 meters 2
39,950 meters
2
3,720 meters2
146,240 meters 2
Average Gross Area per
Full-time Equivalent Student 3114.8
sq. ft.
29.25
sq. meters
-. 14 -
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In addition the instructional areas have been tabulated by
space type as well as by departments. This then permits one to
design a structure in which there is a suitable relationship bet-
ween the types of space. laboratory, office, class, etc. rather
than to the very specific needs of a particular department. It
is the variations in the ceiling height, lighting conditions and
utilities required between for example an office and a classroom
that is important, rather than any difference that may exist bet-
ween an office in the humanities department or in the engineering
department. Certain laboratories and lecture halls require special
equipment, but at an undergraduate level this is probably a major
problem.
The academic related are unique buildings not subject to the
additive process that seems to characterise the growth of both
the institutional and residential areas. Such an element will be
built as a complete entity with room for internal expansion.
The student residential area is to be treated on a "house"
system in which each house is treated as a separate element, and
allows for expansion by the addition of new houses.
The faculty village is composed both of apartments and single
family residences. The apartments should be located adjacent to
a commercial centre.
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Liberal Arts
Mathematics
Physical Sciences
Biological Scies
Social Sciences
Lang. &Literature
Engineering
Agriculture
Medicine
Total
- 50% for circul.,
walls, services,etc
TOTAL GROSS AREA
Classrms Lower Classrms Upper Teach Lab. Teach Lab.
5,400
5,400
5,400
5,400
5,hoo
27,000
40,500
3,750
1,800
4,680
2,64o
7,140
5,040
21,300
3,000
1,800
3,000
29,100
14,550
43,650
4,050
1,125
20,250
20,250
1,800
1,125
44, 550
22,275
66,825
6,200
750
23,400
13,200
3,570
2,100
43,020
31,250
13,500
22,500
110,270
55.,135
165,405
15,300
ft. 2
meters2
Liberal Arts
Research Lab. Acad. Office Admin.Off. Dept.Shop
Mathematics
Physical Sciences
Biological Scies
Social Sciences
Lang.&Literature
Engineering
Agriculture
Medicine
Total
- 50% for circul.
walls,servicesetc.
TOTAL GROSS AREA
TOTAL CLASSROOM AREA ------
- -.. . .... . *000 .......... 7,800 meters2
TOTAL LABS & DEPT SHOP-----*------------------.......--...*0
TOTAL ACADEMIC & ADMIN. OFFICES .............................
TOTAL AREA ............................................... o*.
3,600
21,000
16,750
8,4oo
3,480
52,230
25,000
4,500
32,100
129,830
64,915
194,745
18, 200
6,240
8,040
6,480
10,920
9 100
6,400
3,360
61,7 40
30,870
92,610
8,600
1,800
4,200
3,350
3,150
2,610
15,110
3,000
900
6,420
25,430
12,715
38,145
3,550
1,035
8,700
6,810
2,020
1,445
20,010
12,550
2,410
7,520
42,490
21,245
63,735
5,900
ft? 2
meters2
45,6Wo
12, 150
65,500
1. -- Mm
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PART II : THE FACTORS
Traditions of Persian Architecture
There are many aspects of traditional Persian architecture which
are noteworthy as they present solutions which have been arrived at
through generations of experience. To-day we are freed from many of
the restrictions which resulted in the developing of very strong but
sqphisticated disciplines. For example in most areas of Iran wood is
scarce or unsuitable for structural purposep; as a result vaulting
systems were developed using earth-bricks. Over a period of time the
masons gained an understanding and confidence in their media that
permitted them a freedom to perform such as cannot be found to-day.
With the advent of steel and reinforced concrete structures the tra-
ditional skills have died and to-day chaos exists. This is true not
only of the structural systems, but also of the social structure.
There are in Iran two basically different types of architecture,
the first being that which has been built according to a preconceived
plan and in which all the relationships have been carefully weighed,
and the other is one in which the construction is organic, unplanned,
yet within a definite pattern. Fcamples of the former are the mosques,
palaces, caravanserie, which were designed by architects who coordina-
ted the masons, tile workers, gardeners etc. In strong contrast are
the villages built upon no definite plan, but merely as the need arose.
There were certain conditions imposed by the climate and the limited
- 18
materials and means available h ich nevertheless created a unified
whole. From each of these there are lessons to be learnt.
The standard element in Iran is the courtyard, an exterior space
either entirely enclosed by a building or by building and walls. The
city then is a mass into which holes, some small, some large, have
been m t. This is in direct contrast to the Western approach in which
generally buildings are placed in space perhaps vaguely defining an
exterior space. However Ath the advent of the automobile and western
type buildings and zoning this interior city is being rapidly destroyed,
and there are no immediate signs that this can be halted.
The mostpowerful factors in the evolution of Persian art and archi-
tecture is the climate. To fully comprehend the significance of a tiled
mosque dome it must be seen in the context of the immense barren wastes.
The use of geometric patterns, the importance of gardens with fountains
and water channels, the intense colours and detail of the miniatures,
carpets and tiles, the tightly clustered towns, are all means of neutra-
lising the desert without dimension, shadow, or colour. Many elements
have been developed which are both functional m d poetic solutions to
life in a hot dry climate. While there is no denying that air condi-
tioning does a very efficient job of cooling, yet it is not as satis-
fying to listen to as a small fountain.
The evan is a covered porch usually facing south. It is to be
found on the smallest house and on the most elaborate of palaces such
as Chehel Sutun and Ali Qapu in Ispahan. It is a roofed outdoor area
where, during the summer months much of the life takes place. In the
summer the evan shades the south wall of the house from the sun, but
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in the Ad nter the low sun penetrates into the evan and creates a warm,
sheltered spot, free from the vdnd and with a view of the garden. In
addition many evans were equipped with great hanging fabric screens
to cut out the glare of the sun but Dermit the breeze to penetrate.
Probably in the past they were of coloured silks and richly decorated
and one can only imagine the quality of t he light inside the evan.
The a has to Persians always had great significance. The
Persian garden with its tall trees, pools, fountains, water courses,
flowers and pavilions has in this hot and arrid land represented an
image of paradise. One finds these same elements reflected in all as-
pects df Persian art, in the carpets, the miniatures and in the litera-
ture. The garden, even as early as the Sasanian period, evolved a
standard cross plan in which axes are formed by pools and water courses
with a pavilion at the intersection. This geometry of the garden is
largely dictated by t he need for an irrigation system and the delight
that is taken in handling the water as it flows down from pool to pool
along bue-tiled channels with trees hanging over. This type of garden,
so clearly depicted in the garden carpets, to-day is being invaded by
lawns and kidney-shaped swimming pools, which in no way suggest paradise.
To-day many of the old gardens are rather dilaidated and others have
vanished entirely. Urbanisation will doubtless overtake many more unless
strong action is taken to prevent this tragedy. In Teheran for example,
two of t he last great gardens are those belonging to the British and
Rissian Embassies.
The hAus khaneh, or pool rooml, is a room in the basement of the
house to which the inhabitants retire in the summer months. The main
-~ -
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feature of the room is a pool and fountain, the floor might be tiled
and there is usually a tile or wood grill over the small windows.
The bad gir is a tall chimney-like tower rising above the general
roof level of the town and designed to catch the breeze and direct it
down into the house and create cool currents. Sometims the bad-gir is
connected with a series of hollow pipes below the floor of the haus
khaneh, thereby cooling the tiled floor.
One additional note should be made about furniture and the tradi-
tional architecture. Furniture in the past had const sted primarily of
carpets and cushions which had a perfect sympathy with the architecture.
Rooms were clear of all those incredible "things" that are a part of
modern life: chairs with legs, tables with legs, lights with wires,
T.V., radiators, etc. There is no point in having a beautiful carpet
if it is to be buried under a mass of furniture. To-day the situation
in Iran is worse than it is in the West, the furniture being uglier.
There does not seem to be any chance that there will be many radical
changes in this trend, the prevalent feeling being that furniture is
synonymous with progress.
MMMM-- -- - , 
__ - -AW
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Construction
The traditional building construction in Iran shows a very
limited range of materials and structural systems; yet within
these limits great skill has been developed. Except for the area
immediately adjacent to the Caspian Sea where the climate is
humid and forests abound Iran has little timber. The main buil-
ding material therefore has traditionally been masonry, primarily
earth brick. The walls are usually earth brick or pise and the
roof would be either vaulting of the same material or, if avai-
lable, rough timbers would be used. It is a fascinating sight to
see whole towns covered with brick vaults and domes which, despite
the irregular planning, have a great harmony because of the simila-
rity of form, texture and colour. The natural restraints have
created a discipline within which there is freedom. In addition
to the actual construction techniques the masons developed great s
skill in embellishing their buildings by playing with the shape
and finish of the brick, the bond patterns, the use of glazed plugs,
tiles and mozaics.
To-day we have a new problem; to develop the new techniques.
So far in Iran there has not been a ready acceptance of the use of
reinforced concrete and in general the structural system is steel
beams one meter on center filled with brick jack arches supported
on brick piers. This type of construction goes up very fast and,
as no engineer is required, it also proves quite cheap.
-22
Reinforced concrete has the disadvantage of requiring certain
conditions in terms of humidity, temperature, clean water and
aggragate, etc. all of which affect the quality of the final product.
In addition there is the problem of form work in a country where
timber is scarce. However there is available in Shiraz good cement
and aggragate and by establishing a pre-casting plant on or adjacent
to the University site it would be possible to demonstrate the
structural and economic advantages of reinforced concrete. Also at
the same time with a project of the scope of Pahlavi University it
would be possible to revive the traditional skills of the tile
workers ard stone cutters.
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PART III : THE PROPOSAL
The Master site Plan
The site is dramatically situated in the mountains Northwest
of Shiraz. The slopes are very abrupt and more gentle in only two
areas: one of these faces Shiraz, the other is at the farthest end
of the site and not visible from the city. The first problem was
to locate the area of the site best suited for the development of
the University. After a number of false starts it became apparent
that the best solution would be to place the University in the gent-
ly sloping bowl facing Shiraz, and to use the other relatively flat
area for the experimental farm. It seems more exciting perhaps to
locate the University higher up, but there the land becomes too
steep and barren. Furthermore in a project of this nature where it
must be assumed that a student might be moving about the site con-
tinuously, the difference in elevation between different areas be-
comes excessive.
Rudkhaneh Khoshk, the river which runs to the South oft he site
from the Tuberculosis Sanatorium towards Shiraz is, as the name
implies, a dry bed - except for occasional flash floods, when it
becomes a veritable torrent. However, this condition might be
corrected by some form of flood control. Also on the site is the
village of Abe-Vardeh, which was built by squatters and is conti-
nually encroaching on University land.
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The primary consideration in the design of the site plan was to
find a system that would allow for the necessary juxtapositions of
the elements and at the same time allow for growth. Therefore the
system evolved is "fixed" at one end and "open" a't the other, so
that each element can expand. The base line is the main access road
and there is a circuit road which contains the entire University.
Each zone is treated as a great platform with a retaining wall on
the south side. The interior of any sne is pedestrian and these in
turn are connected together by wide terraces and stairs.
The principal idea was that the community facilities should act
as the link between the student residential area and the academic,
so that in the daily cycle the student would pass through the heart
of the University and there would come into contact with visitors
and fellow students. The faculty village is located onthe other side
of the main access road. The athletics area would act as an open
green across which the University would be viewed with the mountain
rising up behind the academic block.
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The Elements
Student Housing.The student residences consist of six Colleges
each housing 666 students. A college would be composed of two resi-
dence halls, a dining room kitchen, tutors' suites and house library.
Each college has two courts corresponding to the two residence halls.
At MIT the rormitories are buildings that are not to be dis-
tinguished from hotels: a series of cells off an anonymous corridor.
Yet, the organisation and character of the housing can be an active
part of the education of the student. At Harvard where the entry sys-
tem is used and where the houses are grouped about courtyards stronger
social groups form in the colleges; furthermore four or five story
walk-ups are no less efficient than the corridor system.
The Colleges of Pahlavi University, Shiraz, are laid out on a
rectilinear pattern starting with those nearest to the access road.
The house courtyards, while of similar dimensions, are all quite
unique, due to the different trees, the varying use of water, the
ground cover, besides the variations in the detailing of the buildings
themselves.
The colleges form a large comon garden fromxich one gains
entrance to the college courtyards. Each court is bordered by arcades
on the ground level, from which one takes the stairs up. The main gar-
den should be planned and laid out as soon as possible so that by the
time construction is started the earth is already prepared and the
trees well-established. This garden is the focus of the residential
71
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area anrd would be a series of terraces, blue tiled water channels,
fountains, gravelled paths, tall chenaers and pines, where the
student could come to study.
Academic. The Academic building, located to the North of the
ttmaidan" is conceived of as a single element of sufficient scale to
permit within it great flexibility. Initially the question is to
have a physical plant that will not constrict the University and its
program and at the same time one which will be continually useful.
In general the problems of university buildings to-day have not really
been fully investigated as have the problems of high schools. The
story of modern school design is really very short ( some 20 years),
yet within this time there has been a considerable evolution. The
quaint notion of the little red school house has died and even the
idea of the "campus plan" ( a collection of little red school houses)
has given way to a more consolidated and flexible type of planning,
the extreme being the loft plans.
Given the public educational program to-day a number of quite
distinct types have been developed. At the level of higher education
this has not yet happened and in general college architecture is
done piecemeal, without any clear education statement. At Brandeis,
for example, there have been a great number of architects at work,
but the result is just a hodge-podge of unrelated buildings which in
no way carry out the original site plan. At MIT however, one sees in
the original building a bold idea which, despite architectural
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shortcomings has nevertheless functioned effectively for 50 years,
and 50 years of great change.
Community Facilities. The student on leaving the garden ascends
the great steps and passes up under the Student Union building which
links the housing with the plaza, the "maidant. The other elements
defining the maidan are the Administration block, Health Center and
Faculty Club to the West, two Auditoria, and to the North the Academic
block. The only free standing element is the Mosque, which is rotated
to face the "mihrab" niche towards Mecca.
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